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ABSTRACT: The aim was to identify latent mechanism of BuShenHuoXue (BSHX) formula for the
management of osteoarthritis (OA) through the network pharmacology approach and experimental
validation. We obtained OA-related targets through the Gene Expression Omnibus database and
bioactive ingredients with corresponding targets in the formula via the Traditional Chinese Medicine
Systems Pharmacology database. Subsequently, networks of the protein−protein interaction and
compound-disease target were created and enrichment analysis was implemented. Furthermore, in
vitro, IL-1β was applied to rat chondrocytes to mediate apoptosis through inflammation and the Alcian
blue and type II collagen staining was used to observe cell morphology. The TUNEL and DAPI
staining was performed to observe chondrocyte apoptosis, and the apoptosis rates were gauged via flow
cytometry. In addition, we utilized Western blot and PCR to detect the protein and mRNA expression,
respectively. A total of 104 potential chemicals and 42 intersecting targets were screened out.
Quercetin and luteolin from BSHX formula were principal ingredients. The experiment validated
quercetin might suppress chondrocyte apoptosis mediated by IL-1β and reduce SELE, MMP2, and
COL1 expression. Via the AGE-RAGE signaling pathway in diabetic complications, quercetin could
aim at SELE, MMP2, and COL1 and exert antagonistic effects against OA.

1. INTRODUCTION
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a frequent ailment that occurs in all joints
of the body, such as the hip, knee, shoulder, spine, etc. Research
shows that OA afflicts more than 360million people worldwide,1

and its morbidity incidence is increasing year by year.2 A total of
80 percent of the patients present exercise limitations and 25
percent have physical disability.3 Although scholars have
conducted numerous studies of OA, the pathogenesis of OA
has been exactly unclear.4 So far, the pharmacological manage-
ment of OA has targeted the symptoms, rather than the
underlying etiological factors such as SELE, MMP2, and COL1
that have been recognized as acting essential factors in the
inflammatory response of OA.5−7 Given the high morbidity rate
of OA and the shortage of long-term effective pharmacological
therapies, it is imperative to discover potential chemicals with
ameliorative effects.
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) dates back from

ancient China and has provided substantial advances in the
medical field.8,9 With minimal side effects, it shows better
prospect as complementary or alternative medicine for OA.
Furthermore, it shows remarkable effects in protecting articular
cartilage.10,11 In TCM philosophy, continuous homeostatic
preservation and regeneration of cartilage and bone depend on
adequate liver and kidney essence.12 The BuShenHuoXue
(BSHX) formula, which consist of 10 main herbs (Carthamus
tinctorius, Glycyrrhiza uralensis, Rehmannia glutinosa, Eucommia
ulmoides, Prunus persica, Lycium barbarum, Cinnamomum cassia,
Cornus officinalis, Aconitum carmichaeli, Dioscoreae opposita), has
been applied in the management of OA over several years with

promising results.13,14 Since the uncertainty in themechanism of
action of herbal medicines can greatly affect their clinical
application, the specific therapeutic function of BSHX on OA
needs to be urgently defined.
In the present study, we obtained OA-associated targets via

the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database and bioactive
ingredients with corresponding targets in the formula via the
Traditional Chinese Medicine Systems Pharmacology
(TCMSP) database. Furthermore, networks of the protein−
protein interaction and compound-disease target were created
and enrichment analysis was implemented. A series of
subsequent experiments were performed, which validated the
therapeutic role of bioactive ingredients for BSHX on OA.

2. RESULTS

2.1. Bioactive Chemicals with Their Targets in
BuShenHuoXue. Total 1408 chemicals and 10,987 targets of
BSHX were obtained through the TCMSP database. After
filtering based on oral bioavailability (OB) and drug-likeness, we
obtained 269 bioactive chemicals and 3591 targets in all. The
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results of 269 chemicals and screening parameters of BSHX are
presented in Table 1.
2.2. OA-Related Targets. The GSE51588 dataset contains

50 samples, including 40 experimental samples (OA) and 10
control samples (normal), from which we acquired a total of
21,752 targets associated with OA. By differential analysis, 1591
differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were obtained, of which
641 were down-regulated and 950 were up-regulated. The heat
map shows top 40 DEGs (Figure 1).
2.3. Compound-Disease Target Network Construc-

tion. After intersection of 1591 DEGs in OA with the BSHX
target, 42 genes were identified. Incorporating 104 correspond-
ing bioactive chemicals, a compound-disease target network
consisting of 146 nodes and 208 edges (Figure 2) was
constructed. Every compound was associated with at least one
gene, and chemicals possessing the most OA targets were
quercetin (MOL000098) possessing 22 edges and luteolin
(MOL000006) possessing 9 edges, indicating that these

chemicals might be bioactive ingredients for BSHX in the
management of OA.

2.4. Construction of the Protein−Protein Interaction
(PPI) Network. The PPI network displayed interactions of the
compound-disease target in OA. The general network contained
1229 nodes and 15,419 edges. By using topological analysis for
screening, we initially obtained the network possessing 124
nodes and 2358 edges and finally identified the kernel network
possessing 31 nodes and 287 edges (Figure 3).

2.5. Gene Ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of
Genes andGenomes (KEGG) Enrichment Analyses. Figure
4 demonstrates the outcome of target protein GO analysis. The
entry with the most significant enrichment is extracellular
structure organization. Figure 5 and Table 2 demonstrate the
outcome of KEGG analysis. The major pathways for herbal
intervention in OA are the AGE-RAGE signaling pathway in
diabetic complications (hsa04933), relaxin signaling pathway
(hsa04926), IL-17 signaling pathway (hsa04657), tyrosine

Table 1. The Screening Result of Bioactive Chemicals and Targets in BSHX Formula

total ingredients ingredients after screening by OB ≥ 30% ingredients after screening by DL ≥ 0.18 total targets targets after screening

Duzhong 147 66 28 1487 532
Fuzi 65 28 21 139 30
Gancao 280 143 92 2506 1769
Gouqizi 188 91 45 1202 364
Honghua 189 70 22 1466 449
Shanyao 71 41 16 851 144
Shanzhuyu 226 102 20 1843 130
Shudihuang 76 25 2 327 34
Taoren 66 30 23 342 139
Rougui 100 50 0 824 0
total 1408 646 269 10,987 3591

Figure 1. Top 40 DEGs between normal tissues and OA tissues.
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metabolism (hsa00350), and endocrine resistance (hsa01522).
Typically, Figure 6 displays the location of BSHX targets
including SELE, MMP2, and COL1.
2.6. Observation of the Culture Results of Rat

Chondrocytes. After digestion and isolation of primary cells,
80−90% of the cells were fused after 10−14 days of culture. The
Alcian blue staining (Figure 7A) and type II collagen staining
(Figure 7B) was used to observe cell morphology.
2.7. Quercetin Supressed the Chondrocyte Apoptosis.

The results were observed by flow cytometry where the
chondrocyte apoptosis rate in the control group was 1.73%
(Figure 8A), and the experimental group (IL-1β group, IL-1β +
100 μM quercetin group, IL-1β + 200 μM quercetin group, and
IL-1β + 400 μM quercetin group) of chondrocyte apoptosis has
rates of 12.09 (Figure 8B), 8.78%(Figure 8C), 6.31 (Figure 8D),
and 4.31% (Figure 8E).
The TUNEL and DAPI staining (Figure 9) was used to

observe the apoptosis of chondrocytes under a fluorescence

microscope, which could be further verified more intuitively,
indicating that versus the control group, IL-1β can remarkably
enhance chondrocyte apoptosis, while quercetin can effectively
reduce the apoptosis induced by IL-1β.

2.8. Quercetin Decreased the mRNA Expression of
SELE, MMP2, and COL1. PCR result revealed the mRNA
expression levels of SELE, MMP2, and COL1. By taking actin as
the internal reference, we set the relative expression rate of actin
as 1 and obtained the relative expression rates of the three genes
in each group. The mRNA expression levels of SELE (Figure
10A), MMP2 (Figure 10B), and COL1 (Figure 10C) were
significantly increased due to the inflammatory mediating effect
of IL-1β, which could also be gradually decreased with the
addition of quercetin dose.

2.9. Quercetin Decreased the Protein Expression of
SELE, MMP2, and COL1.Through theWestern blotting result,
the change in trends of SELE, MMP2, and COL1 expression
were similar to those in PCR. Using GAPDH as the internal

Figure 2. Network of 104 bioactive chemicals and 42 interacting targets of BSHX and OA.

Figure 3. PPI network of interacting genes of BSHX against OA.
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Figure 4. GO enrichment analysis.
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reference, we obtained relative expression rates of three proteins.
Western blot revealed that quercetin antagonized the inflam-
matory-inducing effect of IL-1β, and protein expression of
SELE, MMP2, and COL1 was remarkably reduced in the added
quercetin group, with the most pronounced inflammatory
antagonistic effect of 400 μM quercetin (Figure 11A−D).

3. DISCUSSION

The etiology of OA is still unclear. As a prevalent disease, it is
characterized by degenerative changes in articular cartilage, with
synovitis as the main manifestation.15−19 Owing to the increase
in associated risk factors, there is a growing concern about the
disease regression and life quality of OA patients and an urgent
need for emerging OA treatment strategies.20

OAwas first recorded in the book ″Huangdi Neijing″ in which
the etiology and pathogenesis were described in detail. The basic
pathogenesis of OA is local qi stagnation and blood stasis in the
theory of TCM. TCM chemicals regulate the progression of OA
by interfering with some targets in a certain signaling pathway.21

Currently, the main etiological treatment is kidney tonifying and
blood activating.

TCM acts as a promising therapeutic choice for OA. The
BSHX formula is a traditional Chinese remedy that proved to be
efficient for quite a long time in China. Prior research studies
have shown that the BSHX formula might prohibit the
degradation of articular cartilage in vivo. It was found that
after 8 weeks of treatment with kidney-tonifying and blood-
activating prescription, IL-6 and MMP-13 in knee joint fluid of
rabbits with knee arthritis were reduced. Their study uncovered
that the BSHX formula attenuated osteoarthritic cartilage
degradation as the herbal MMP13 suppressor via the TGF-β/
MMP13 signaling pathway.13

From the system biology perspective, the network pharmacol-
ogy (NP) method has been advocated to reinforce the
established methodology for pharmacology.22−25 Zhu et al.
undertook a predictive analysis of the action of Shaoyao Gancao
Decoction (SGD) in OA through the NP method, and the
results suggested that SGD may function as a pharmacological
agent in OA through various pathways such as immunomodu-
lation, apoptosis, and cell cycle.21 Zhang et al. used an NP
method to clarify the possible potential mechanisms of Radix
Achyranthis Bidentatae (RAB) for the management of OA.26

Results showed that RAB may regulate disease onset and
progression by defending the synovial membrane and cartilage

Figure 5. Enriched KEGG pathways.

Table 2. KEGG Enrichment Analysis

ID description adj. P value q value gene ID

hsa04933 AGE-RAGE signaling pathway in diabetic complications <0.001 <0.001 SELE/MAPK14/MMP2/F3/COL1A1/COL3A1
hsa04926 relaxin signaling pathway <0.001 <0.001 MMP1/MAPK14/MMP2/MMP9/COL1A1/COL3A1
hsa04657 IL-17 signaling pathway 0.001 0.001 MMP1/MAPK14/MMP9/CXCL10/IL4
hsa00350 tyrosine metabolism 0.011 0.009 ADH1C/ADH1B/ADH1A
hsa01522 endocrine resistance 0.013 0.011 MAPK14/MMP2/MMP9/E2F2
hsa00071 fatty acid degradation 0.013 0.011 ADH1C/ADH1B/ADH1A
hsa04668 TNF signaling pathway 0.016 0.014 SELE/MAPK14/MMP9/CXCL10
hsa00830 retinol metabolism 0.031 0.026 ADH1C/ADH1B/ADH1A
hsa00010 glycolysis/gluconeogenesis 0.031 0.026 ADH1C/ADH1B/ADH1A
hsa00982 drug metabolism, cytochrome P450 0.033 0.028 ADH1C/ADH1B/ADH1A
hsa00980 metabolism of xenobiotics by cytochrome P450 0.035 0.030 ADH1C/ADH1B/ADH1A
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as well as modulating inflammatory and immune responses.26

However, no further research was conducted to verify the
prediction in both two research studies, thus reducing their
persuasiveness and credibility.
In our study, 104 chemicals and 42 target genes were

identified, and every compound was associated with at least one
DEG in OA. A great majority of chemicals were derived from
licorice, suggesting that licorice may be the principal efficacious
herb of BSHX in the management of OA, and other herbs could
play supporting roles. Quercetin and luteolin are bioactive
components possessing most targets and exist in herbal

compounds (quercetin from licorice, Lycii Fructus, Carthami
Flos, and Eucommiae Cortex; luteolin from Carthami Flos).
OA is featured by the unusual extracellular matrix content

(ECM) combined with articular surface erosion.27 The precisely
regulated homeostasis of ECM synthesis, metabolism, and
repairment is impaired, leading to the gradual degradation of the
articular cartilage. Enrichment analysis of the biological process
(BP) revealed that potential functions of these chemicals against
OA are extracellular structure organization, muscle cell
proliferation, and extracellular matrix disassembly. The most
significant potential pathway is the AGE-RAGE signaling

Figure 6. Distribution of BSHX targets (red nodes).

Figure 7. Chondrocyte morphology observation. (A) Alcian blue staining (×200). (B) Type II collagen staining (×200).
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pathway in diabetic complications. It is noteworthy that among
the three target genes (SELE/ MMP2/COL1) in this pathway,
all of them can be interfered by quercetin in our validation
experiments, suggesting that quercetin may be the most
promising compound for OA therapy in BSHX. Quercetin was
reported to exhibit analgesic effects in various pain models and,

specially, can relieve CAR-mediated hyperalgesia,28 chemo-
therapy-mediated neuralgia,29 and diabetic neuralgia.30 Dem-
onstrating the collaborative effect and capacity to oxidative
stress as an antioxidant, quercetin has been employed
successfully as supplementary in vivo and in experimental
arthritic models.31,32

In the present study, we applied an emerging and efficient
method for the identification of bioactive ingredients,
intersecting targets, and potential mechanisms in the traditional
Chinese herbal formulaBSHX formula. Nevertheless, our
study has some limitations. First, the omission of synergistic
effects among ingredients in herbal formula may cause bias and
incomplete results. Furthermore, whether quercetin can also
protect cartilage and treat OA in vivo, as well as the evaluation of
its effective dose concentration, needs to be further discussed
and verified by corresponding experiments.

4. CONCLUSIONS

We applied NP to search out intersecting targets and underlying
mechanisms in the BSHX formula for the management of OA
and ultimately focused on quercetin as the main biologically
active ingredient, which might suppress the osteoarthritic
process via the AGE-RAGE signaling pathway in diabetic
complications involving SELE, MMP2, and COL1. Further
validation experiments confirmed that quercetin could suppress
the chondrocyte apoptosis mediated by IL-1β. By the
mechanism of down-regulating SELE, MMP2, and COL1
expression, we made sure that quercetin exerts a protective
function on the cartilage. In addition, more research on reducing

Figure 8. Flow cytometry analysis of apoptosis in chondrocytes. (A) Control group. (B) IL-1β group. (C) IL-1β + 100 μMquercetin group. (D) IL-1β
+ 200 μM quercetin group. (E) IL-1β + 400 μM quercetin group.

Figure 9. TUNEL and DAPI staining in five groups of chondrocytes
(×200).
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the toxicity of TCM and proving the rationality and
compatibility is needed.

5. MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.1. Data Mining: Screening out Bioactive Chemicals
and Targets in the BSHX Formula. Chemicals and targets of
individual herbs (Aconitum carmichaeli, Glycyrrhiza uralensis,
Lycium barbarum, Rehmannia glutinosa, Eucommia ulmoides,

Cinnamomum cassia,Cornus officinalis, Prunus persica,Carthamus
tinctorius, Dioscoreae opposita) in the BSHX Formula (Table 3)
were mined from the TCMSP database (http://tcmspw.com/
tcmsp.php).33 The screening criteria of herbs are absorption,
distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) including OB,
DL, P450, etc.34 OB≥ 30% andDL≥ 0.18 are chosen as filtering
criteria for underlying bioactive compositions and correspond-
ing targets via Strawberry-perl software (version 5.30.1.1).

Figure 10.Relative mRNA expression rates of genes in chondrocytes by PCR. (A) SELE. (B)MMP2. (C) COL1. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
versus the IL-1β group.

Figure 11. Western blot in five groups of chondrocytes. (A) SELE. (B) MMP2. (C) COL1. (D) Electrophoretic images. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
versus IL-1β group.
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5.2. Searching and Screening for Potential OA
Targets. OA-associated targets were acquired through
GSE51588 dataset via the GEO database (https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov).35 The GSE51588 dataset contains 50 samples,
including 40 experimental samples (OA) and 10 control samples
(normal). The series matrix file and corresponding platform file
(GPL13497) were downloaded. Depending on two criteria (adj.
P < 0.05, |log FC| > 1), DEGs were excavated via the limma
package of R software (version 3.6.2).
5.3. Construction of Networks. By applying Cytoscape

software (version 3.7.2), a compound network with reciprocal
targets was generated through the interaction of bioactive
composition targets with OA targets in BSHX. Afterward,
utilizing Cytoscape software, PPI networks were established.
Furthermore, utilizing CytoNCA plug-in, two times topological
analysis of the PPI network was carried out depending on the
filtering criteria BC degree ≥100 and DC degree ≥61.
5.4. GO and KEGG Enrichment Analyses. GO enrich-

ment was executed via ClueGO plug-in of Cytoscape andmainly
covered three subclasses: BP, cell chemicals (CC), and
molecular functions (MF) (P ≤ 0.05). KEGG enrichment was
accomplished via the bioconductor package of R software (P ≤
0.05), and a bar chart presented the top corresponding
pathways.
5.5. Cell Culture. Primary chondrocytes were obtained from

20 executed 4 week-old SD rats. The raising environment of rats
was maintained with 12 h of light/dark alternation; the
temperature was preserved at 21−26 °C; and all rats were
kept on diet and water ad libitum. In accordance with the
approach proposed by American Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion, rats were euthanized by intraperitoneal injection of
pentobarbital sodium at a dose of 120 mg/kg. The cartilage of
the knee joint was dissected under aseptic conditions, and the
cartilage was separated from the nearby connective tissue and
muscle. The obtained cartilage was chopped into miniscule
pieces, digested with 0.25% trypsin for 30 min, and incubated
with 0.04% collagenase II at 37 °C overnight. A final
centrifugation (2000 rpm, 3 min) was performed to acquire
chondrocytes. In a 37 °C, 5% CO2 incubator (Thermo,
Waltham, MA, USA), cells were incubated with DMEM
(Thermo, Waltham, MA, USA) incorporating 10% FBS and
1% penicillin/streptomycin (Solarbio, Beijing, China). Post
incubation for 48 h, the medium was changed and non-adherent
cells were excluded. Afterward, the medium was updated every
other day. When the percentage of adherent cells was 85−90%,

subculture was carried out. The third−fifth generation was used
for subsequent experiments, and the Alcian blue staining and
type II collagen staining was used to observe the cell
morphology. Based on previous experience, we selected three
quercetin concentrations (100, 200, and 400 μM) for our
experiments, which might provide the strongest protection to
chondrocytes in vitro.36 Cells were randomized into five groups,
and various interventions were given depending on the group:
control group (no intervention), IL-1β group (50 ng/mL), and
three quercetin groups (IL-1β + 100 μM, 200 μM, 400 μM
quercetin). Briefly, the chondrocytes were incubated for 6 h after
the addition of the corresponding interventions in the medium
followed by transfer to the normal medium for 24 h continuous
incubation for the apoptosis assay, PCR, and Western blot. This
research was approved by the Ethics Committee of Animal
Center of Fourth Hospital of Hebei Medical University.

5.6. Apoptosis Assay. The apoptosis rates of each group
were gauged via flow cytometry. The Annexin V-FITC/PI
apoptosis kit (BD, San Diego, USA) was applied depending on
the instructions. In brief, chondrocytes were gathered and rinsed
twice with PBS. Afterward, chondrocytes were labeled with 500
μL 1× binding buffer comprising 10 μL PI and 5 μL Annexin V-
FITC for 5 min at dark. Finally, apoptosis rates were gauged via
flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, USA). In
addition, morphology of cell death was observed by TUNEL
(ApopTag Red in Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit, Chemicon
International, Temecula, CA). Furthermore, nuclei was counter-
stained with 1 μg/mL DAPI (Beyotime, Shanghai, China)
during 3 min and images were captured by a fluorescence
microscope (Axiophot, Zeiss).

5.7. Quantitative Real-Time PCR. TRIzol reagent
(TAKARA, Japan) was used by the following instructions, and
the reverse transcription reaction was carried out depending on
the following cycles: 25 °C for 10 min, 50 °C for 30 min, and 85
°C for 5 min. Fluorescent quantitative PCR kit was used and
fluorescent PCR was carried out based on the following cycles:
95 °C for 5 min, 95 °C for 10 s, and 60 °C for 30 s, with a total of
40 cycles. In addition, three replicate wells were produced for
each specimen and the solubility curve temperature was adjusted
to 60−95 °C. The designed primer sequences for PCR are
shown in Table 4.

5.8.Western Blot.Cellular proteins were absorbed via RIPA
(Beyotime, Jiangsu, China), and protein concentration was
determined by BCA. Protein lysates were electrophoresed in
10% SDS-PAGE at 90 V and transferred to nitrocellulose paper
(Millipore, USA) for 2 h at 200 mA. The nitrocellulose paper
was blocked with 5% non-fat milk for 1 h at room temperature
and then washed three times with TBST. Membranes were
incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4 °C. After three
washes with TBST, nitrocellulose paper was probed with HRP

Table 3. BSHX Formula Compositions

Chinese name botanical name Latin name

ShuDiHuang Rehmannia glutinosa
(Liboscb)

Rehmanniae Radix Praeparata

Du Zhong Eucommia ulmoides (Oliv.) Eucommiae Cortex
Fu Zi Aconitum carmichaeli

(Debx.)
Aconiti Lateralis Radix
Praeparata

Gou Qi Zi Lycium barbarum (L.) Lycii Fructus
Rou Gui Cinnamomum cassia (Presl) Cinnanmomi Cortex
Shan Zhu Yu Cornus of f icinalis (Sieb.) Cornus Of f icinalis Sieb. Et

Zucc.
Tao Ren Prunus persica (Batsch.) Persicae Semen
Hong Hua Carthamus tinctorius (L.) Carthami Flos
Shan Yao Dioscoreae opposita

(Thunb.)
Rhizoma Dioscoreae

Gan Cao Glycyrrhiza uralensis
(Fisch.)

licorice

Table 4. PCR Primer Sequences

gene primer sequence (5′ to 3′)
Rat-Actin-F CTGTGTGGATTGGTGGCTCT
Rat-Actin-R CAGCTCAGTAACAGTCCGCC
Rat-SELE-F GTGAAAGGGGCTATGTGC
Rat-SELE-R GGCAGGTTGGGTCAAAG
Rat-MMP2-F CTTCCAGGGCACCTCTTAC
Rat-MMP2-R ACACATGGGGCACCTTC
Rat-Col1-F GATGGACTCAACGGTCTCCC
Rat-Col1-R CGGCCACCATCTTGAGACTT
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conjugated secondary antibodies for 2 h at room temperature.
Eventually, immunoreactive bands were measured with the
enhanced chemiluminescence system (Millipore, USA) and
results were analyzed using the Quantity One (Bio-Rad, USA).
The following antibodies and corresponding dilution ratios were
used: anti-SELE (bs-1273R, Rabbit, Bioss, 1:500, secondary
antibody: 1:5000), anti-MMP2 (bs-0412R, Rabbit, Bioss, 1:500,
secondary antibody: 1:5000), anti-CoL1 (bs-10423R, Rabbit,
Bioss, 1:500, secondary antibody: 1:5000), and anti-GAPDH
(60004-1-lg, Mouse, Proteintech, 120,000, secondary antibody,
1:5000).
5.9. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was carried out

via the SPSS software (version 21.0). The normally distributed
data were analyzed with the t test, and the nonparametric
variables were analyzed by the Mann−Whitney U test. P < 0.05
was considered statistically significant.
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